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Chapter 2057

Lei’s house, Denham.

Lei Aoting had just returned from traveling abroad, and after learning of Noirfork’s
changes on the way, he hurried back home without stopping.

“Dad, Fan… Brother Mark, he really died?” “Mufan Group, also fell?” “I heard that
Brother Mark’s wife was also blasted out of the house.”

Noirfork, is the sky really going to change?” Lei Aoting couldn’t help asking with panic.

In front of him, Lei San didn’t speak, but kept drinking himself. Finally, he sighed: “Hey~”
“God is jealous of talent.”

“God is jealous of talent.”

Lei couldn’t help sighing. With.

Lei Aoting was stunned at that time, his eyebrows stared hugely.

“This… is it true?” “But…

But how is this possible?

“A few months ago, was Brother Mark drinking with me in a restaurant?”

“How come this suddenly disappeared~” Lei Aoting couldn’t believe it. He just felt that all
this was too sudden and unrealistic. I thought that a few months ago, Mark went back to
his hometown for the New Year. He also played with Mark. , Play together. Who would
have thought that after a few months, there is already a gap between Yin and Yang.
“Aoting, you don’t care about these things.

“Listen to me, leave Noirfork tonight.”

“I have arranged it. You go to the south, and I will get you a piece of land over there.”

Also, there are one billion funds in this card.



“You go over there, go for it yourself.”

“Aoting, Dad used to beat and scold you a lot. I know you blame me in your heart.”

“But you have to understand that Dad just wants to make you better.

“It is said that the gentleman’s Ze, the fifth generation will be cut!”

“My Lei family has made it to your generation. It happens to be the fifth life.”

“But I really don’t want that the foundation of my Lei family will be defeated by my third
son, Lei.

“Before, I thought, the days are still long, and many things can be taught to you slowly.

“But now it seems that it is impossible.

“The future road may require you to go by yourself.”

Chapter 2058

“Lao San Lei said slowly, like a dead old man, explaining his funeral. Lei Aoting
panicked, “Dad, what’s wrong with you?”

“Why are you telling me this?”

“Are you in danger?”

“Lao San Lei did not answer, but just gave an invitation to Lei Aoting. “This is sent by Lu
Mingfeng.

“They want to learn from Mr. Chu and have another Haitian feast.”

“Furthermore, at this banquet, Lu Mingfeng is very likely to thoroughly clean up Mr.
Chu’s remaining power in Noirfork and unify Noirfork.

“I, your Uncle Li, and your Uncle Chen, naturally bear the brunt!

“So, I don’t know whether the banquet of The Twinfill after three days can come back
alive.

“Before this, naturally, be fully prepared.

“Lao San Lei said in a deep voice, in the deep words, there was no panic, no fear, and
some only endless peace. Lei Aoting listened, his brows turned red.



From childhood to adulthood, he felt that his father was the most powerful person in the
world.

No wind or rain can destroy him.

He never thought that one day he would lose his father and his 25 years of dependence.

“Aoting, I’m telling you this to let you learn to be strong!” “Mr. Chu has already become
famous in Noirfork at the age of twenty, and you should be your own face at the age of
25.”

“Let’s go.”

Lei Lao Three waved his hands, then turned his head and looked out the window,
leaving Lei Aoting only a vicissitudes of back.
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